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EuroMaidan Newsletter # 37 

CIVIC SECTOR OF EUROMAIDAN 
GRASSROOTS MOVEMENT  
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Ukraine is winning the anti-terrorist operation  
Russia is providing weapons and APCs to terrorists 

The talks between Foreign Ministers of Ukraine, 

Germany, France and Russia held on August 17 in Berlin 

gave no significant results. The negotiations are to be 

continued. Read more at http://goo.gl/vYQJK7 and 

http://goo.gl/KJcnsO  

Ukraine’s Foreign Minister calls on NATO and the EU 
for military support. Read more at http://goo.gl/CixkmJ 

Mustafa Nayyem: Ukrainians will not compromise with 

Russia. Ukrainian journalist urges the West: don't press 

Kyiv to halt the advance. http://goo.gl/ZCW43Q 

NSDC: Terrorists fired at a column of civilians from 

Luhansk. Read more at http://goo.gl/MgvEH4 

August 16: Ukrainian ATO forces entered Luhansk. 

http://goo.gl/9FzggH and http://goo.gl/GzCTBh 

Russian APCs crossed the border with Ukraine as viewed 

by British journalists (foto, Eng twit) 

http://goo.gl/J2A2Fy 

A "significant" part of the Russian armored column that 

crossed into Ukraine on Thursday night has been 

destroyed by Ukrainian troops, according to the country's 

president. http://goo.gl/ujxxfh ; http://goo.gl/m1c3SJ  

The new “rebel” leader in east Ukraine's Donetsk region 

has said his forces include 1,200 fighters who underwent 

military training in Russia. Read more at 

http://goo.gl/s0akDb 

Military equipment is dispatched to the ATO zone to 

strengthen its position. (Photo) http://goo.gl/Nl1kt8  

Dmitry Tymchuk’s Military Blog: Summary – August 15, 

2014. http://goo.gl/AG3MCY  

In Donetsk the situation remains tense and the SMM has 

heard repeated explosions on the city’s outskirts. Draftees 

protested against mobilization in Chernivtsi (OSCE 

Special Monitoring Mission (SMM) to Ukraine). 

http://www.osce.org/ukraine-smm/122662  

National Security and Defense Council of Ukraine: pro-

Russian militants are trying to escape the ATO zone 

guised as refugees. http://uacrisis.org/rnbo-30/  

Several volunteer formations are participating in combat 

in Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts together with the regular 

Ukrainian army. Among them are Donbas, Aidar, and 

Azov battalions, which usually act in the highest danger 

zones. In Ukraine, volunteer battalions get the respect 

they deserve, since, as opposed to regular servicemen, 

they have the outstanding bravery and readiness to carry 

out missions in the most difficult conditions. 

http://goo.gl/E4k1yY  

Post-Battle War Journal of Olena Bilozerska: “It was 

impossible to reach the wounded through the crossfire 

of the heavy mortar shelling, rifle fire, and rocket-

propelled grenades. The medics did manage, however, 

to race away from the scene in a nearly broken-down 

vehicle, bringing Halychanyn to the hospital.” Read the 

story at http://goo.gl/HGNw5Y 

Ukrainians are greeting soldiers returning from the ATO 

zone at the Lviv railway station. Watch video at 

http://goo.gl/2exL7A 

 

 

 

Russia’s president is nakedly invading Ukraine. 
Which scenario should we expect?  

 Russia’s president is nakedly invading Ukraine. Why 

won’t anybody say anything? http://goo.gl/FsiFRz  

Ukraine Is Winning the War. But will Putin invade? 

http://goo.gl/L7vBOz , What’s Putin’s game: four 

scenarios. http://goo.gl/PiUO75  

How Russia is viewed by citizens of countries around the 

world (infographics in Eng) http://goo.gl/nr3ZwJ  

Thoughts from Kyiv - 14 August 2014, by Mychailo 

Wynnyckyj. http://goo.gl/QyT5MS 

‘Criminal in the Kremlin’: An Interview with Professor 

Walter Clemens. http://goo.gl/i0e8LJ  

Refugees from the Donbas in Karelia: even our drunks do 

not live in such houses, as you have in the villages. 

http://goo.gl/avo9ia  

Refugees from Donbas in Ulan-Ude, Russian: “Why the 

hell were we exiled here?” http://goo.gl/7bzn60  
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More activists kidnapped in Donetsk region  
Russian “humanitarian convoy” is waiting at the border “almost empty”  
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How to free Ukrainian citizens kidnapped by Russia. 

Read more at http://goo.gl/6bbeyJ 

 

Prominent activist Dmytro Potekhin kidnapped in 

Donetsk on August 7. After more then 10 days held 

captive by the terrorist battalion “Vostok” his status 

remains unknown. Read more at http://goo.gl/3CXJgJ 

Acting mayor and city council deputy have been 

kidnapped in Severodonestk. Read more at (Ukr) 

http://goo.gl/sNz5LI 

More and more evidence on media of fake news from 

Russia about Ukraine. The list of examples continues 

to grow. http://goo.gl/wK6gp1  

 

August 18: Ukrainian authorities have begun 

inspecting a Russian convoy carrying what Moscow 

says is humanitarian aid destined for eastern Ukraine. 

http://goo.gl/Msj02O  Watch video by guardian 

journalists at http://goo.gl/cFPeJT 

August 15: BBC finds Russian aid trucks 'almost 

empty'. Read more and watch video at 
http://goo.gl/IEeI73 

August 13: Russia prepares a media provocation for the 

penetration of its white column of “Trojan horses” 

http://goo.gl/1bi7wm  

August 12: The Red Cross has no idea what 280 

Russian trucks making their way to the Ukrainian 

border are carrying. Is Putin's "humanitarian" mission a 

Trojan horse? http://goo.gl/9S6Qzj  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Miranda rule into Crimean: The only right of pro-Ukrainian 
Crimeans is to remain silent  

Left:   

Journalists 

have found 

“humanitarian 

convoy” to be 

“almost 

empty” 

  

Right:  

Russian 

“humanitarian 

aid” as seen by 

artists 

Miranda rule into Crimean: The only right of pro-

Ukrainian Crimeans is to remain silent. 

http://goo.gl/Z0ScZ8  

 

The school principals in Crimea leave the students and 

their parents faced with closed Ukrainian classes. 

http://goo.gl/d4CbQH  

 

In the hospitals of the Russian-annexed city of 

Sevastopol they don’t see patients with Ukrainian 

passports. http://goo.gl/HTokH6  

 

One of the people who took part in a non-violent protest 

on May 3 against the ban on veteran Crimean Tatar 

leader/Ukrainian MP Mustafa Dzhemiliev is now facing 

a sentence of ‘corrective labor’. http://goo.gl/0WZzUu  

 

 

Defense of the Crimean Tatar people and their 

recognition as indigenous people of Ukraine is long 

overdue, but also seen by analysts as having an 

important role to play in the legal fight against Russia’s 

annexation of Crimea. http://goo.gl/LIcWSj 

 

Crimea could have been saved. http://goo.gl/Qc3Lah   

 

Mustafa Dzhemiliev: Then Kolyma, now a ban on my 

homeland. Read more at http://goo.gl/eUWPZM 

 

Russia’s FSB steps up its witch hunt for ‘extremists’ in 

Crimea. The director of a Crimean Muslim school is 

facing court proceedings for possessing books from 
Russia’s list of prohibited ‘extremist 
literature’. http://goo.gl/g9U1FO 
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Ukraine sends humanitarian aid to the Eastern regions 
Ukrainian Parliament discusses the bill on lustration  

The March of Federalization of Syberia ended with arrests    
 

Left:   “Born to be Free” 

- March of Ukrainian 

Unity in liberated 

Kramatorsk. 17.08.14  

See photos and video at 

http://goo.gl/YAU0SM 

and http://goo.gl/h5jfHB 

  

Right:  Infrastructure 

damage in Ukraine's east 

is massive blow to 

economy . 

http://goo.gl/3euFE0       

 

 

 

  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Protests in Russia on 17.08. Russian police come down 

heavy on Siberian federalization supporters. The four 

organizers of the “Federalization of Syberia March”were 

summoned for questioning by FSB.  TV Dozhd reports that 

on August 16 , one of them found a severed sheep’s head at 

his door. Read more at http://goo.gl/Z8Pr85 

Originally, the March for federalizing Siberia was to be 

held in the unofficial Siberian capital of Novosibirsk under 

the slogan “Enough feeding Moscow” with the goal of 

creating a Siberian Federal Republic as part of Russia. 

http://goo.gl/KTyUjR  

Organizers of Siberian autonomy march threatened, 

arrested. http://goo.gl/EyQS3J  

The march ended with arrests. Read more details and see 

photos from action at the Russian social media liveblog 

http://goo.gl/oRKYi1 

 

 

 

 

 

Human rights groups call to veto an unconstitutional 

bill extending the Prosecutor’s powers. A draft bill 

passed on Aug 12 will, if signed by the President, allow 

the Prosecutor General to authorize searches, detention, 

wiretapping and other activities linked with criminal 

investigation. http://goo.gl/ql7eQO  
 

Slovakia has started testing a reverse gas flow that aims 

to help supply neighbouring Ukraine with badly needed 

natural gas. http://goo.gl/Nijvop  

 

Automaidan prepares legislation on lustration of 

Ukrainian state officials. http://goo.gl/58sPjI 

 

Serious failings seen in new ‘lustration’ bill. Read 

expert’s analysis of the draft law at 

http://goo.gl/WFvkCX 

 

Lviv volunteers help restore homes in Kramatorsk. 

Read more at http://goo.gl/uWYAic 

Kyiv, Kharkiv and Dnipropetrovsk send humanitarian 

aid to Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts. Read more at 
http://goo.gl/BjV1Bm 

August 15: Ukrainian humanitarian cargo has been 

delivered to the Luhansk region, it will be handed over 

to the Red Cross. Currently humanitarian cargo from 

Kharkiv has been unloaded in Starobilsk and was 

handed over to the Red Cross in accordance with all 

international rules and procedures. Read more at 

http://goo.gl/vns48I 
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CONTACT INFORMATION  
 

Press-center of Civic Sector of EuroMaidan 

Kateryna Maksym +38(066) 6906927 
katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 

 

www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan 

http://euro-revolution.org 

Follow us on twitter @maidan_go 

 

Previous issues of our newsletter are available at http://goo.gl/IxWXRd 

If you wish to receive this newsletter, or if you would like to unsubscribe, please email  
Anastasia Bezverkha at karabashi@gmail.com 

 

Left:   Mila Yovovych -  

World Famous Film 

Actress From Ukraine. 

http://goo.gl/jMy00H  

 

Right: Wonderful 

Ukraine: Little fjord 

in heart of Ukraine – 

Butsk canyon. (fotos, 

Ukr) 
http://goo.gl/7txF8j  

Ukrainian from the Heavenly Hundred becomes Wikipedian of 
the Year 

Ukraine Independence 

Day Celebration.  

August 24th, 2014! 

You are invited to join 

us, while staying in 

your 

home/neighbourhood! 

Join! 

http://goo.gl/Fj4E7l  
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Ukrainian from the Heavenly Hundred becomes 

Wikipedian of the Year. http://goo.gl/piW6N2 

The best sketch for the Order of Heroes of the Heavenly 

Hundred has been chosen. http://goo.gl/JXHMYs  

Joseph Conrad, one of the most famous English 

novelists, is of Polish descent (Józef Teodor Konrad 

Korzeniowski) and was born in Ukraine. 

http://goo.gl/K9G9lb  
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